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Review No. 104785 - Published 21 Jul 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: venturer101
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 19 Jul 2011 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: One2One Escorts
Website: http://www.one2one-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 07935022957

The Premises:

Pleasant ground floor flat on a modern private estate. 

The Lady:

Jenny says she's Danish, some say she's Czech but I say she's from heaven. Who cares anyway? I
love a glass of Pilsner whilst eating a bacon sandwich! LOL
A gorgeous girl in her late twenties, has long dark hair, gorgeous hazel brown eyes, high
cheekbones, full lips, pert natural D-cup boobs, long slender legs, truly angelic to behold!
As to her legendary beauty, she has an Angelina Joliesque look and she is absolutely stunning from
many angles, I asked her to look round at me whilst in doggy, she looked awesome. 

The Story:

Jenny has a natural serenity and effortless femeninity about her and seeing her slowly unfold her
elegant limbs across the divan was heavenly.
I opted for an hour with the CIM option (hence the ?20 extra charge included in the price above),
she lost a few minutes off each end of the hour but I came away on cloud nine after exploding in her
mouth after a wonderful session that included FK, RO, deep OWO, Cowgirl, Doggy, Mish with DFK
and more OWO.
She told me she enjoys sex and loves to focus on her partner's pleasure, it certainly felt like that for
me!
We enjoyed the relaxed sensual vanilla option this time as a wonderful introduction but I'm sure
there's more to discover about this enigmatic beauty, some time soon hopefully!
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